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Pakistan File and Intime news are Islamabad news paper and news Agency  start last year and 

already made there name in media with good work.  We are going to start this news paper in 

Dublin in English soon. Dublin Community Television (DCTV) is Ireland’s newest TV 

broadcaster, having secured a 10-year Community Licence from the Broadcasting Authority of 

Ireland. It is run by a co-operative and Dublin’s only community TV station. With offices in the 

Digital Hub, DCTV has plans to base small-scale production facilities around the city, making 

video and television production and transmission as accessible as possible. Using new, low-

cost, all-digital technology, DCTV is part of a global growth in alternative, community-focused 

media. The organisation itself is an open membership cooperative, with schedules, programme 

commissioning and all other decisions being driven by members. There is no standard 

advertising: instead the channel has a number of innovative revenue models supporting the 

very low-cost operation of the station – it is an important principle that DCTV should not 

become dependent on any single source of income.  In the future we will be looking at 

sponsorship deals with appropriate organisations. 

 

 

I am Editor in chief one of community news paper and also work with Dublin community TVv 

Dublin and Bureau chief Dublin Intime news Network Bureau Chief. I am a free lance print and 

broadcast journalist having first class post graduation in Journalism and now I am doing my 

MSc in Digital Film Production in Staffordshire university/filmbase dublin. I work for different 

news papers, radio and tv channel I worked with DCTV for different volunteers project. I am 

also involve and serving with Dublin community media forum as Ex. 

member, I start a new project with the aim to bring multicultural 

communities together with different project like social and culture 

events, showing there films and organising weekly or monthly get to 

gather program and invite people from all settle communities here in 

Ireland I want to work for integration. My motivation to involve with 

MARS program is that i have chance to meet people with experiences 

in this field and can learn from them polish my knowledge in advance 

level. I will try to offer my services at any level the need. 

 
mmerajabid@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

www.pakistanfile.com.pk 
www.intime.com.pk 

www.wdar.ie 
www.dctv.ie 


